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Ever wondered who the Gallup
is in the Gallup Polls?
See page 3.
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Profit losses force
coffee carts to close
New operalOrs /0 reopen beverage cenJers

Klan support of KWMU programming 'not in best interest of community, , U says
by Bill RoHes
staff writer
The Ku Klux KJan is suing the
UM Board of Curators after KWMU
' management refused to accept
advertisements fro m the group.
The: KKK approached the UMSt. Lo uis _ radio sUtio n in late
September requesting to underwrite
fou r episodes of "All Things
Considered," bUI were denied.
T he Klan 's attorney, Robert
Herman, said KWMU's refu sal violates the KKK's Fi rst Amendment
ri gh ts.
He said the KKK's suit, filed in
federal coun Thursday, is not seeking monetary damages but seeks an
inj unctive declaratory judgment.
Herman said that the injunctive
judgmcnl would require KWMU 10
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allow the KKK to underw rite the
four episodes. The declaratory judgment
wo uld
"declare
the
University'S refusal to allow the
Klan 's right to underwrite 'A U
Things Considered' is unconstitutional ," Hennan said.
He said the radio station is
owned by the state and all people
should have access to it "without
regard to the political beliefs or
social beliefs of those citizens."
Patricia Bennett, director and
general manager of KWMU, said
station management does have the
right to decline a request for unde rwriting.
"The station isn't req uired by the
FCC (Federal Communicati ons
Commission) or the Federal law to
accept underwri ting from every'

Bennett
said.
organization ,"
"Instead the FCC requires broadcasters to serve the public's interest
and il permits broadcasters to exercise editorial discretion in selecting
the messages that are to be broadcasl over their facilities. So, consistenl with the obligation as an FCC
licensee KWMU declined 10 broadcast their message."
Herman said KWMlJ has broadcast messages from other groups,
and it should let the KKK underwrite also.
"The Un iv~rsity says anybody
with $50 can gel on a soap box for
15 seconds and state their cause,"
Herman said.
The KKK is not Ule firs! group to
be rumed down by KWMU, according

by David Baugher
staff writer
Campus coffee can service will reopen under new
management next week.

Praxton Enterprises, which owns the carts, shut

them down Oct. 18 for financial reasons, said Shawn
Tofte, the company 's midwest regi onal operations
manager.

Ashley CookfThe Current

A customer waits for his drink at the
South Campus coHee cart .

Tofte said the decision resulted from a "profitabil ity issue," especially at the less successful South campus location.
"They weren 't profitable enough 10 remain open
any longer," Tofte said.
Ron Medley, director of food service., said Praxton
told him that whi le the North cart was near fin ancial
viabi lity. the South campus site was a "continuous
loss of revenue."
"They were probably doing 40 to 50 percent of the
business they needed to stay open ," Med ley said. "It
came to a point where Praxton approached the

see CARTS, page 3

see KLAN page 3

Student assembly approves fee
hike for 98-99 academic year

Put On Your Dancing Socks

Part of increase will fund new U Center

'.

,

"
"
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Ashley CookfThe Current
Jaime Boykin, left, and J a n ika Barnett put on t heir socks for the University Program Board sock hop he ld in conjunction
with Midnight Ma dness last week. For mo re on this story, see pages 5 and 7,
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by Bill Rolfes
staff writer
Next ycar students will be paying a little extra per credit hour fo r
the student services and student
activities ices.
A t the Dc\. 15 Student
Governmen t Associat ion meeting
the assembly voted to adopt a proposal presented by lim Avery, SGA
president. to increase the student
ser.·ices fee by 12 cents per credit
hour and thc student activity fee by
25 ce nlS . Some of the l2-ce nt
increase will be saved and will be
used to pay for new fu rniture in a
fe w years. Avery said.
" A nickel wi ll be for the presen t
and the rest will be used for the
fu ture . for the new Uni versity
Center. " Avery s!l.id.
Ave ry estimated the qua rler
increase would allow an e xtra
$53 ,500 for stude nt aClivit)' allocations next year' to meet the increased
de m:md of more student organ izations fonn ing.
Pal Rauscher, president of lhe
Rcsidcnce Hall Associ ation, proposed a new Homecoming organization be formed to take over the
responsibility of planning. for the
week. In the past an SGA committee organized Homecoming.
'"~" )' proposal is to take this program and get it out of SGA. "
Rauscher said.
Rauscher said students need to
be more involved than the y have
been for the e ntire week to be

planned successfully. He demonstrated this by having two students
attempt to lift a table - using only
one fin ger o n each hand - while
Michael Rankins. vice preside nt of
the SGA. was sitting on it. The IWO
students could not do it.
Rauscher callcd for about 10
more students to help lifl the table.
The group. each student using on ly
one linger on each hand. was able to
lift Ran kins and the ta ble.
Planning Homecoming. like lifting the table. "can nOt be done with '
two people alone," Rauscher said.
The Homecomi~g organization
would have to begin planning this
semester so it could submit a budget
to the Student Activity Budget
Committee. he said.
"[The orga nization! needs to gel
fu nds allocated right off the bat,"
Rauscher said.
In other business d uri ng the
meeting, the assembly approved the
appoi ntment o f three sludent court
j ustice.s: each hl}S served on the
court already : Steve Bartok, who
will remai n chief j ustice ; Patricia
Bevi ns, a senior criminal justice
major; and Virgil Sieberg, also a
senior criminal justice maj or.
Bartok announced thai students
should be careful about parking illegally because the cam pus police
department has ncq ui red a "tire
boot" that loc k ~ the wheels of cars.
He said policc o:Ticers have- begun
using the device alr.. ..:dy.

see SGA, page 3

Performing arts center draws mixed
response from faculty members
Some f ear $49 million project may be }iauled by budget reallocations
by Mary Undsley

stan writer

The financial issues surroundi ng the proposed
Performing Ans Complex were the subj ect of a meeting Monday between Chancellor Blanche Touhill and
the University's faculty and staff.
Afte r presenting dt;tails of the complex 's facilities
and the academic programs it wil! include, Touhill
took questions fTom fac ulty members concerned about
the proj ect's costs.
The init iative calls for five new or existing buildings 10 house programs in music, theater, art and commun ic<llic'>ns. Touhill said initial costs are "not expected \0 exceed $49 million."
Touhill also outlined plans \ 0 provide funds for the
operating costs of the complex.
"We anticipate receiving operaling funds from the

state," Touhill said. "This currently is standard practice when opening any new facility:'
In addition. Touhill said she is plllnning to provide
campus funds fo r staffing and will commission a study
to estimate the ~evenue thaI will be earned from outside org:l.Oizalions that use the facility.
Several faculty members expressed concern that
the operating costs of the complex would be too much
of a burden on the University.
'"I' m in favor of Ihe expansion of humanities Ilnd
perfo rming arts programs." said Dennis Judd. professor of poli tical science. "My concern is thaI Ihis project be of an appropriate cost and design for this campus.
Sharon Levin , professor and chairperson of the
economics department expressed sim ilar sentiments.

see CENTER, page 3

An artist's rendering of the proposed Performing Arts
Center. Chance llor Blanche Touh iU discussed the center
with faculty members Monday.
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Events
D oUG H..r.UISON

Monday, Oct. 20
The Monday Noon Series:
" Ambition Facing Westward ."
Steve Woolf, artistic director of The
Repertory Theatre of SI. Louis, will
discuss the production, along with
members of the cast in 229 J.C .
Penney at noon-3 p.m. Free admission. Contact Karen Lucas, 5699.
• " Challenge '97," KWMU 's fall fund
drive begins and will run throug h
Oct. 26. Call 4000 to donate and
6772 to volunteer. '
• " Women 's Ro les in Political
Ca mpa igns," in Tower 131 2 at 2: 00
p.m.-3:30 p.m. Sponsored by the
Institute for Women's and Gender
Studies and the Institute for Women
in Public Life.
Pulitzer Prize winning author
Mauric e Kenny will be in 217 Clark
Hall at 11 a.m. Sponsored by the
English Department.
Tues day, Oct. 21
• Missouri B apti st Medical Center
Mo bi le Mammo graphy Unit will be
in the J.C. Penney parking lot from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. To schedule an appointment, call 996-5170.
•

" Dui Seid : We the People .. ."
This exhibit will end on Dec. 6 and
will be held in Gallery 210. A reception will be held in Gallery 210,
Lucas Hall on Oct. 23 from 5 p.m.-7
p.m.

• Red Cros s Blood Drive in the ULounge in Marillac Hall from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the
American Optometric Student
Association. Contact: Angela or Kay
at 839-3052.
• Presentation on " The International
Campaign to Ban land Mines,"
recent winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize from 12-1 p.m. in 229
J.C.Penney.

We dne sday, Oct. 22
On e·n ig ht me n 's and w omen's
vo lley bal l t ourn ament sponsored
by Rec Sports. Team and individual
sign·ups are welcomed. Register in
203 Mark Twain by Tuesday, Oct.
21. Contact: Ree Sports
• Artist Recept ion fo r UM-St. Louis
Adjunct Art Faculty at Gallery
F.A.B. in the Fine Arts Bu iiding
from 3:30 p.m.·7:00 p.m. Contact:
Gallery EA.B., 6967.

• Th e Sear chers in the U·Meadows
Apartment Clubhouse at 8 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Free admission with
an UM·St. Louis I.D. UM·St. Lou is
Rivermen Film Series. Contact
Student Activities at 5291.
• Red Cross Blood Dr ive 11 a.m.·4
p.m. in the U· Lounge in Marillac
Hall, Sponsored by the American
Optometric Student Association.
Contact: Angela or Kay, 839-3052.
Thu rsday, Oct. 23
• St udy Abroad Infor mation meet·
ing. Prog rams in Mexico and
Spain. Meeting will be held in 301
SSB at 3 p.m.
• The Searchers in the University
Center Lounge at 10 a.m. Free
admission with an UM-St. Louis
1.0. UM·St. Louis Rivermen Film
Series. Con tact: Student Activities
at 5291.
• Les bian , Gay, and Bi sexual
S tuden ts f or Chan g e meeting at
3:30 p.m. in 441 Stadler Hall.
• Receptio n for ~Dui Seid: We the
Pec;l :e .. ." in Gallery 210 5·7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24
• "Sy mbo l and Sy mb olized : The
Ame r ican Fl ag in Conte mp orar y
A rt, " a symposium co-sponsored
by the Center far Humanities will
be held in 203 Lucas Hall from 1·3
p.m.

Put it on t he Board. , •

The Current Events Bulletin Board is a service provided free 01 charge 10 all student organizations
and University departments and divisions. Deadline for submissions to The Current
Events Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. every Thursday belore publication. Space consideration

and 5:00-6:30 p.m. 3rd Floor Lucas
Hall Lobby.

Mond ay, Oct . 27
The Monday Noo n Series: " laszlo
Moh oly-Nagy: Poly artist and
Educator - A Side Talk." Terry
Suhre, di rector of Gallery 210, This
talk will cover the life and career 01
Moholy·Nagy. The talk will be held in
229 J.C. Penney at noon. Free
admission. Contact: Karen Lucas,
5699.
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PAM WHITE

• Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in the U·
Meadows Clubhouse at B p.m. and
10 p.m. Free admission with an UMSt. Louis I.D. UM-St. louis
Rivermen Film Series. Contact
Siudent Activities at 5291.

b!l.lille.l$

udo.·tnisin1: dine/or
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• Men 's and c oed indoor s occer
begins and will be played
Wednesday evenings in the Mark
Twain Athletic Center. Reg ister by
Oct. 22. Contact: Rec Sports, 5326.

BECKY RlC)U.RD

fenlurts edilor
KEN D UN KIN

.lP"'/.! editor
ASHLEY COOK

plw/"g,u.ph)' direcmr

Thurs day, Oct. 30
• Study Abroad Information meet·
ing. Programs in Mexico and Spain.
Meeting will be held in 30~ SSB at 3
p.m.

Tuesday, Oct , 28
• Biologica l Soci ety meeting in
Benton Hall 111 at 4:30 p.m. For
more infa.rmation call 6438.

WENDY VElUlOIT

commw,il)' u/nri(JfI.I dir.

W £.,,,y JEfTKIES

web tdil/lr
MARTY JOHNSON

c"rtoollis/
MArrnEW REG£NSJlUlIGElI

• Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in the
University Center Lounge at 10 a.m.
Free admission with an UM-St.
Louis 1.0. UM·St. Louis Riverrnen
Film Series. Contact: Student
Aclivities at 5291 .

• KWMU reception for Friends of
KWMU members only with Diane
Rehrn from 6-8 p.m. at KWMU .
Contact Libby Nolan, 5968.

• Coed volleyball league begins.
Register by Oct. 22. Contact: Rec
Sports, 5326.

A.iE (dillJr
BRlAN FOI_S.Ql'l

spum /llJocwtt
To." WO~!BAOIER

adI'trtising asSOCiate
DA.'I\£L HAZELTON

pMwgroph)' associole

• Student Social Work Association
meeting at 3 p.m. in the Lucas Hall
Evening College Conference Room.

• A Beautiful Thing Lesbian, Gay,
and Bisexual Students for Change
Film Series and brown bag event
from 10 a.m.-1p.m. in the U-Center
Lounge.

TJv.V1S ftEGENSBUItGElI

bUJwss (UJocialt
!'o"lARY LINDSU:Y
newS IlSSOCioit

Wednesday, Oct. 29
• Biological Society meeting in
Benton Hall 111 at 4;30 p.m. or at
7:00 p.m. For more information call

6438.
• Th e Wedding Banquet Lesbian ,
Gay, and Bisexual Students for
Change Film Series and brown bag
event from 10 a.m.·lp.m. in the U·
Center Lounge.

Sunday, Nov. 2
• Premiere Performances: Western
W ind at 3 p.m. at the Sheldon.
Contact: 5818.

STEPHANI CJv.WTORD

Monday, Nov. 3
• Monday Noon 'Series " Business,
Labor, and the State : The Battle
for American Labor Markets' from
the Civil War to the New Deal" in
229 J.C.Penney. Contact Karen
Lucas, 5699.
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• Racquetball Tournament for men
and women thru Nov. 7. Register by
Oct. 28. Contact: Rec Sports, 5326.
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is given 10 student organizations and is on a firsl~ome, first·served basis. For best
results, make all submissions in writing al least two weeks prior to the event. Send submissions to: Managing Editor, The CUrrent. 7940 Natural Bridge Road, SI. Louis, MO

THE PRISONER .

edit",

SCOTT L r..E

• Study Abroad Information meeting. Programs in Australia. Meeting
will be held in 301 SSB at 3 p.m.

• Flu Shot Clinic 9:30- 10:15 a.m.
Marillac Hall Lobby, 10:30·11 :15
a.m. Seton Hall Lobby, 11 :45 a.m.2:00 p.m. University Center Lobby,

~

f1IllnD1:U

BIUAN WALl.

D AVID B AUGHER

• Men 's and coed floor hockey
league begins and will be played
Monday evenings in the Mark Twain
Ath letic Center. Register by Oct. 22.
Contact: Rec Sports, 5326.

63121.
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PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR ) J
WIRELESS PHONE?
Then Try New Digital Service From

Sprint pes

•

No Contract Promotional Offers
(1bese are month to month rates)

$45 for 800 minutes
(300 peak and 500 off peak)
or

HER CELL .

1

$65 for 1100 minutes
(600 peak and 500 off peak)
Along with the Clarity of Sprint PCS Digital
Phones you will receive the following features:
*CALLER ID * Digital Voicemail * Call waiting *1" Incoming Minute Free!
*Call Forwarding *3-Way Conference Calling *No Interconnect Fees
*No Activation Fees *Detailed Billing

For More Information Please Call
Bob Kittner at (314)519-5913
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Campus computing will
be ready for millennial
m adness, officials say

Holiday draws annual protesters
by David Baugher
staff writer
Anti~colonialism, revolution and unity were
among the main themes of Monday afternoon's
anti~Columbus Day rally.
The annual event, sponso red this year by lhe
Pan-A fri can Research Organiz.ation and the
Young Communist Club, was originally slated
10 be held on the University Center patio. It had
to be mo ved inside due to cold wemher.
"We come today in SOlidarity with the
indige no us people of this country," said
Micheal Perkins, president of the Pan-African
Research Organization, "because we kn o w thaI
Christopher Columbus did nol discover this
land, that the indigenous people of this land
were here before this country, before the
Europeans ever set foOl on the shores of this
cou ntry."
Perkins also condemned "500 years of
exploitation, domination and war from colonial
intruders."
Lorenzo McCoy, vice-president of the organizalion, agreed, ci tin g "myths" about
Columbus' discovery.
"This person so- called 'discovered' this
land," McCoy said, "but it's impossible to discover something already inhabited by people."
Mario Love, president of the Young
Communist Club, also spoke, cri ticizing colonialism , imperialism and the "paradigm of
o ppression."
" It makes no difference what color you are,"
Love said. "A ll that mailers is that you are an
individual with a divine right to justice and
freedom."
Love also encouraged listeners to "take back
their right to revoll ."
" Ho w are you going to have a revolution in
whic h the goal of the revolution is be a part of
the system," Love asked .

1

,
0"

Representatives from other organizations,
incJtJding the Sisterhood Exch~nge, the Pan~
African Youth Movement and the All-African
People's Revolutionary Party also spoke o n
issues ranging from criticism of capitalism to
encouraging students to join "revolutionary
organizatio ns."
The event was highlighted by an address
from Wabun- Inini, also known as Vernon
Bellecourt, a national representative of the
American Indian Movement, and president of
the National Coalition o n Racism in Sports and
Media.
Bellecoun, who comes from the Anishinade
tribe in the upper Midwest, called Columbus a
"colonial pirate" and the Pilgrims "sick, destitute, and wrapped in rags".
"In reflection, we would have been better off
had we taken th.em by the napes of their scruffy
necks and the seat of their venuin-infesled
trousers and tossed them back into the riffraff
and flotsam of Ihe sea from which they came,"
Bellccourt said.
He also stressed the need for a "real
American revolution".
"That revolution that they SInned in 1776,
that was really a conspiracy by a group of rich,
old, greedy, sexist, white men to take economic
and political power," Bellecourt said.
He also criticized America for its involvement in Grenada and Panama and accused the
CIA of supporting brutality in Guate mala.
"Americans are the last people who can go
around the world preaching morality,"
Bellecourt said.
8eJlecourt also urged professional sports
teams like the Cleveland lnmans and the
Washington Redskins to change their names
and logos which some have found offens ive.
"We know it's a real problem," Bellecourt

~ race, religion,
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bring in its own carts, even though
Praxton h;xI offered to seU the current
curts. Medley indica1cd Praxton v,'3l1tcd
tOO much money for the carts.
'1hey were asking the University to
buy two C.1l1S for $24,CXX> th.1I have a
strttt vaillC of about SS,(XX)," Medley

srud
Medley said thedccision wOII~j benefit both the Ptaxton and University.
"I think its probably for the lx:st right
now." Medley said. "If they're not comfortable wilh the :lmlrlgcment. \\'c weren't
particularly comfortable witb the seryicc. "

from pag e 1

to Bob Samples, director of Universiry
Communicatio ns.
"They (KWMlJ) have in the p..1.St
declined other invitations." Samples
said. Samples said station managemtnt reviews every underwriting
request it rec~i\'es "indiyid'uall}'," and
uses "editorial discretion" to decide
which meS3tlges to broadcast.
Samples said the station "did not feel
it was in the best intcrest of the como

. (is) to ta p
into
people's "
intuitive ability,
100. That hasn't
been
really
George Gallup
looked at in a
scientific way,
hut. . . the ma5S intuitive ability of the populace
... to feel or sense that something is going to happen in the future - there may be something valuable there .
TC: In yo ur speech to the political science Sill dents, you made reference to something you
called "inne r space". Could you elaborate on that
a little bit?
Gallup : We reall y don't know a lot about people's experiences - spiritual and religious. We
know very little about the whole area of prayer
and how prayer is working in people's lives.
We've spent a lot of money on outer space in Ihis
century, but not much o n exploring inner space.
What is going on in people's heads and in our
heart's. I would venture to say that's one of the
new frontiers in polling .. .
TC: Any parting words of wisdom for y0ung
peo ple?
Gallup: One of the things that's important
for kids to know is to soar wi th thei r strengths.
When I was going to school you had to
attempt 10 be a Renaissance person. You had
to try to be good in everything .. . and so
some people wo uld feel ''I' ve failed ... " and
it sort of hangs with pcople . . .. They sort of
beat themselves up because they're weak in
one spot instead of finding out what they're
reall y good at and just following that like
c razy . . ..

from page 1

~ni\'ersity and said ' we no longer
want to be here; we can ' t make any
mo ney here' ."
Medley said cu.',tomer !leeds were
also a f~tor.
''Therewas somequestion as faras we
didn't feel that the Univen;ity was getting
quite the level of service they should be
getting off those venues," Medley said
He said th:u negotiations v,'Crealready
uodenvay with another sel"\-x:e pro"ider,
Pony E.x.presso, which w{)U\d JXOOObIy re
selectro as long as they can "make the
dates wruk."
Medley said the new COIltrnctor would

Ashley Cook/The

Current

Wabun-In ini (Vernon Bellecourt)
speaks to students at the antiColumbus Day rally Monday.
said. "It's some of the last vestiges of racism in
spor\s.~'

Perkins promised more anti-Columbus rallies in future years "until that day is no longer a
day of celebration. It is truly a day of mourning
for the indigenous people as well as for us, the
African slaves."

by Sarah Evils izor
special 10 The OJrrent

wisdom for living
Recently George Gallup Jr. of Gallup Poll
rame gave The Cu rrent an interview while he was
~in SI. Loui s fo r the University's Founder's
Dinner. ExcerplS of the inte~-awcar 1X:lo w.
The Cu rrenl : In 1984 , you wrote a book called
Forecast 2000 in whic h you used polling techniques to try to look into the future. Do you have
\ any concems that people are goi ng to look at your
pook and ask "OK, How right was he" ?
{ G allu p : I hope they don't! (laughs ) ... You
wouldn't have to be Nostradamus to see that
we're sti li going to have plenty of social problems
in the years ahead unless we break down the
walls between the "ha ves" and "have-notS" in
di rect person (0 person, face to face mentoring.
Nothing short of thaI is going to work,
1
TC: Are issues such as m ino rity yo uth unemployment st ill the "powder keg" you describe in
your book?
Gallup :J think it's j ust as much. sadly. Race
relations have improved but there's an awful lot
of bitterness.. . Although there's 3. defin ite
improvement, there's s till two Americus .. .
TC : In your book, ),ou raise the possibility of
~~lUclear terro rists destroying New York City. Any
I , furthe r thoughts?
G allUp: Well yo u know that predic:ion came
vcT)' close 10 happening recently wi th the (World)
Trade Center and so forth - Spookily! I'm not
claiming to be Nostradamus o r a prophe t or anything. The best ypu can do in looking at the future
i:t to look where trends have been and see where
they are going ... look at young people, because
young people, for obvious reasons, are going to
give you a clue to the futu re. Another thing \0 do

staff writer
On Jan. I, 2000, your ATM card
may not work; you r home PC may
go haywire; erroneous bills may
arrive in you r mailbox if the mail
comes at all. But, according to campus officials, at least your student
records will be safe.
"It's something we're aware of
and something that we're working
o n," Tom G oebel, who heads
Administrative Com puting he re on
campus, said.
That "something" is II computer
glitch known as the Millennium
bug, or simply the Year 2000 problem, which is e xpected to cause
worldwide computer crashes and
shutdowns on business, government
and other large organizational computer systems at the close of the cen-

Grace arrives
on campus

Renowned pollster

by Jerry Weller
staff writer

by David Baugher

munity" to allow the KKK UIlderwriting.
This is not the first time the KKK
has cont..1.cted KWMU about under""TIring, Samples s.'\id. He said the
KKK had app roached KWMU about
two years ago, but "it was more of an
inquiry." Station man<lgeme nt lold the
group it would not broadcast the message and the KKK backed off,
Samples said.

Arriving Monday to begin his new job as vice
chancellor for Student Affairs, Gary Grace says he
feels he has much to catch up on.
'in e train is long out of the statiOfl:' he said.
In his new role, Grace said he is here to "help pr0vide leader.;hip to the campus so institutions C3Jl be
optimally effective," Gra::e said he also acts as a SUIdent advOc.,'uc, trying to keep abreast of the needs and
expectations of studenls.ln these ways, Grace said he
reports to both the University and the studenl body.
"Sometimes the institution moves in mysterious
ways, ways that might appear roreign to students,"

tury.
"An ythi ng that has an electronic
chip in it has a potential problem,"
Jerrold Siegel, coordinator o f
Campus Computing, said.
Siegel explained \hat the problem
dates back 10 the early days or computing when many large computer
systems used only tWO rather than
four digits to represent the year, such
as 97 instead of 1997.
"In those days, memory was very
expensive," Siegel said. "You had
thousands and thousands of files, and
if you could save a couple of characters per fi le, you were doing yourself
a big favor."
Unfo nunately, Siegel said, such
~pace-saving measures create problems when dates from one century arc
compared with another.
"You have all or these programs
that just use the last two digits,"
Siegel said, "so, of course, the effect
of mat is tha t the last two digits of the
year 2000 come oul to be 00 and the
last tWO digi ts of 1999 come out to be
99. lryou ask [thecomputerl 'is 2000
bigger than 1999',the answer is no."
"What has to be done," S iegel
said. "is to go back and redo a lot of
Universi ty programs to expand the
date rmd fill in the fields."
That process h:lS been going on
since nbou t 1992, G oebel said,
tho ugh most or the wo rk has been

" Anything that has an
electronic chip in it
has a potential problem,"
-Jerrold Siegel
coordinator
campus computing
done by the UM system rathe r than
the individual campuses.
"The main core administrative
systems are maintained at Colum bia
at the UM-system level, Goebel said.
He said most of the effort would
focus on the Student Information
System, which tracks everything
from a stude nt's G.PA to his or her
degree information.
"That's a major job because
there's so much data there," Goebel
said. "There are so many dates."
According to Goebel, the biggest
problem was simply finding where
the dates are, so the e xtra digits can be
added to them.
"It is a big job identifying all the
places you need 10 change," Goebel
said, "and once you do that, its a significant amount of work to make the
c hange."
Other programs, like the Human
Resources System, will be less work
to fix, said Goebel, because they
involve fe wer dates while some like
the Financial Records system are
being upgraded by the vendor and
only need {o be tested.
According to computing offi cials,
the closure of the campus' mainframe
next summer will also help since
some applications may be rewritten in
the process.
Siegel said the COSt of the revamp
is diffi(.:ult to calculate because most
of it must be measured in lost work
hours .
"II 's hard to judge the cost because
it's what you might call opponunity
costs," Siegel said, "which means
people are doing one thing rather Ihan
doing something else."
Campus officials said they e xpect
all the changes to be complete by
late 1998, just in time for the new
millennium .

Gr.K:e said
He is familiar with the workings of universities.
Before arriving at UM-St. Louis. Grace held an
admi nistrative posiLion at Wisconsin's Weslyn
Univm;.ity for II years. Though he grew up nearby
in E\'ansville, Ind., and considers himself a
Midwesterner, Grace has lived in Ohio and Florida
His wife nnd son still reside in WiSCOnsin UIltil the
family's historic house on l:ikc Michigan is sold.
Grace said he first became attr:lCted to an :ldministrati ve career when he worked as a teen at a resmuranL Promoted to a managerial position. Groce said
he found he needed creativity and personality ID
make adults take m:\en; from a 17-ye.vold
"If I W'Orked hard, if! tried to involve people. if I
respected them, they would be more likely to v.m,"
GmceS:lid.
As a leader for UM-St. Louis, Grace said he has
two important goals.
") want to participate acti vely and successfully in
achieving ilS enrollment gools." he said.
Additionally. he said he \vants students to be
"proud of their association" wilh ill.1-St Louis.
In the more immediate furu:re, Grnce s.3id he has
another goal: he wants ID caleh up forthe two months

he missed.

from page f

"I'm not against fine arts per se.
Other faculty members questioned
The programs we're developing in that the appropriateJ1Css of putting a major
area could eventually benefit the arts facility on campus instead or $haring
University and the community," Levin in the city of SI. Louis' efforts to grow
said, "My concern is with the I~k of culturnlly.
strategic planning, in the sense that the
Touhill said thal while the initiative is
opportunity cost or endeavors such as primarily for students, the city as a
this. have nO! been taken into considera- whole will benefiL
tion."
''We have an obligation to scrve the
TouhiU said Ihru the revenue projec- community," she said
tions for the facility have yet to be comTouhill also emphasized that stupleted. and that while several organiza- . dents woold profit from having a place
tions have expressed interest in using the to gather and to have access to cultural
facility, no commiunenls had been made. activities.
She declined to give an estimate of what
"'Too many students run in, take
courses, run out. and miss cultural
the annual operating costs would be.
Of particular concern to faculty opportwtities that students on lots oi
members was the possibility of budget other campu~es have," Touhilt said. "
reallocations to fund the project
had 10 decide how 10 bring the studenls
"Because of initiati\'es such as this, together. I think we all <l<:knowlooge the
the campus is running an enormous budf~t that students l'"ICCd to b::: brought
together."
get deficit which requires internal reaUocations that are damaging the core misTouhill recogni7.ed that the initiative
has genenued a unique degree of controsion of a public university," Levin said
Touhill said she relt fairly certain that
budget reallocations would not be made
"This issue [of costs) was not
specifically for the project, but she was raised for any other building I can
"nol prepared to guarantee" il
remembef on this campus," she said.
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Alco hol Awareness Week Activities will be held
daily from Oct. 20-24 in the University Center and at
other locations on campus. Activities include information and games , a movie , a mocktail party and a candlelight vigil to remember those killed in alcohol
re:ated accidents. Events are being coordinated by
Counseling Services.
Th e Internation al Center for Tropical Ecology
will host "World Ecology Day" from 8:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, in the J,C. Penney Auditorium.
Speakers include John M . Melack of the biological
sciences department at the University of California,
Santa Barbara; Jeffrey E. Richey from the Unive rsity
of Wash ington School of Oceanography and Robert
Meade of the U.S. Geological Survey. Call 6203 for
details.
Bill Mitchell, professor of ec onomics, will discuss "Determinants of Borrowing by the State a nd
Local Government Sector" at noon Friday, Oct. 24 , in
Room 212 of the Computer Center Building , as part
of the Friday Sem inar Series. Call 6272 for details.
The Di Visio n of Student Affairs and
Recreational Sports is s p o nsoring Recreation Fun

Night on Friday, Nov. 7, from 7-11 p.m. at the UM-St.
Louis M ark Twain Rec Center. The free event
includes sports and recreation activi ties , contests,
and refreshme nts. Call 5326 for details.
Contact Mary Lindstey at 516·5174 to submit items to Newswire.

SGA,

from page 1

Near the end' of the meeting the
assembly
appointed
Jackie
Anderson as the new e xecutive secretary.
Neal Lewis, SGA comptrolle r,
announced that not enough stude nts have sho wn an interest in
serving on the SABe, so he has
extended the application deadline
to Oct. 24.
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Anti-Columbus Rally
500 years too late

Everyo ne can relieve parking stress
f you haven', noticed, parking is
a problem. Finding a parking

THE ISSUE:
Parking at the
University is a
cons istant problem, and the situation is about
to get worse
once the new
University
Center construction begins.

W E SUGGEST:
Students and
administrators
should utilize
alternate parking
lots, and police
should concentrate efforts on
penalizing
MetroLink riders
who park illegally.

So WHAT Do
YOUTHINK'?
Let us hear from
you. Submit a
letter to the editor on this or
any issue.

I

spot is a problem; parking signs
(or the absence thereof) are a problem. A growing student body that will

demand more spots every semester
is an even bigger problem.
And we don't have answers.
We do have some suggestions,
though, that we hope will help.
Students, get to class early or
resign yourself to walking. Consider
using MetroLink (it's free you know)
even if that means parking at the
Hanley station and riding one stop
east to the University.
If you think this sounds absurd
now,
wait
a
few
months.
Construction is slated to begin this
spring on a new University Center
and one of the first phases of the
project includes razing a garage or

two.
Around the turn of the cenlury,
construction will probably begin on
another new building near the North
Campus MetroLink station. Plans for
that building also include removal of
a garage and nearby parking loIs.
Administrators, do more than pay
lip service to the plight of students.
II's hard to take those "please be
patient" platitudes very seriously
when faculty and staff parking is so,
well, close. Have a day or two each
semester when faculty and staff give
up their spots for students.
Students would love il and facuhy
might gain a greater appreCiation for
a significant factor that can can·
tribute to students' punctuality.

Police, lighten up the with tickets
already. Sometimes the most effective use of power is not to use it at
all. We know you can issue tickets,
but can you fix all the faded,
ambiguous and down right dishonest signs?
Or better yet, can you come up
with some effective way 10 keep
MetroLink riders from parking in and
taking up student lots? Issuing tickets from SI. Louis County that must
be paid in Clayton rather than meaningless UM-St. Louis tickets from
those fellows in the go-carts might
not be a bad idea.
You seem to be on to something
with that new tire boot you have
acquired. Hopefully one of the main
uses for it will be to punish the
MetroLink commuters who park
their vehicles in student parking loIs
and take the train to work. Maybe
locking Ih'eir lires will give them
enough incentive 10 park where Ihey
are supposed to.
Everybody, try forming carpools.
Not only will you be opening up
parking spaces, but you will be saving money on gasoline. If the police
would let us use parking tags
instead of stickers, two people carpooling together could share the
cost of parking.
Whoever said things get worse
before they get better was right,
especially if the thing is parking at
Ihe University. Bul the degree to
wh ich parking becomes a problem
largely depends on those of us who
comprise the campus community.

very year the national
observance of Columbus
Day sparks some kind of
demonstration by one student or a
group of sludents who feel the
need to protest because
Christopher Columbus exerted
extreme brutality over Native
Americans and slaves . While
speaking out for civil rights in the
present day may be noble, protesting one man's actions from over
500 years ago seems frivolous.
Usually the purpose of a rally is
to effect some kind of change in a
system that is unjust. but nothing
at UM-St. Louis necessitates a
Columbus Day rally.
Some state legislatures close
down schools in celebration of the
ancient explo rer's life, but not
Missouri .
The University of Missouri has
not closed down on Ihe second
Monday in October this year, nor
has it enjoyed any special assemblies in honor of Columbus. Many
students in the University probably
did not even realize Monday was
Columbus Day, unless they hap·
pened to stumble across the rally.
So, if UM-St. Louis does not
observe Columbus Day, what were
those students rallying about on
Monday? Although ·Columbus's
abuse toward Native Americans
and slaves may ~ave been brutal
and monstrous, no group of Individuals can rewrite history no matler how good 01 a rally they put
togelher.
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Uhmmsull, say it ain't so }
midwcstern existence can sometimes be tough for a
verbal person. I live in "Jl1inoise.'· I work in
" Missouruh."
And w orse still. I go to school at "Uhmmsull ."
Just take a moment and attempl to differentiate belween a
belch and the unintelligent sound of Uhmmsull. Listen to the )
words as they come out of your mouth.
Uhmmsull.
I almost attended another college simply because my high
\\
school guidance counselor referred to the University as
Uhmmsull about a pagilEon times during the last semester of
my senior year.
By May, I was sick to dea th of how thoroughly dumbed
down the university ellperience sounded when represented by
such a guttural. primal, disgusting collection of grunts.
~
Uhmmsull.
I eventually overcame my phonetic
fears enough 10 enroll, helped in large part
by a fat scholarship from the Honors
College.
But once I got here, I was amazed at
the number of students and, more surprisingly, faculty members, who referred to
the University of Missouri-St. Louis as
Uhmmsull.
DougHlorioon
Uhmmsull.
editorin chief
This has to be bad for the school 's
image.
Imagi ne a distinguished raculty member accepting an award
from the Greater St. Louis something or other council.
"Ladies and gentleman of Missouruh and Illinoise. Friends,
family, colleagues at Uhmmsul1."
What's that? Did you just burp?
'
No , that's just the cruel collaboration of geography and the
alphabet, reaffirm.ing tha t UM-St. Louis' shall never be a name
that, as Mel ville described it, is "rounded and orbicular" and
"rin gs like unto bullion."
That, I suspect, is reserved for the likes of Wash U and St.
Louis University.
At least those are the insti tuti ons called to mind by people
who are unfamiliar with the University.
Consider this conversation with a family member during my
first year of school:
"So, Dougie. Where's that schoo! you go to, again?"
"Uh, the University of Missouri at SI. Louis," I 'd reply,
awkwardly fumbling with all those words.
"Oh, SLU (pronou nced slooo)."
"No, it's the one in North County near the airport."
"Oh. Uhmmsull! Why didn't you say so?"
Originally 1 was half apologetic, half sheepish about it. I'd
stumble around with a mixture of geographical associations
and references to public versus private schools until finally,
utterly exhausted and desperate, I'd mutter under my breath
1
"Uhmmusll" j ust to get the uncomfortable exchange over.
1
But eventually, I became mo re graceful and finally, I just
stopped acting like there was any alternative to the University
of Mi ssouri at Sf. Louis than lJM-St. Louis.
I refuse to accommodate another person's predilection for a
disgusting acronym with the pejorative stench o f stupidity.
And I refuse to refer to my university as Uhmmsu lL Arter )
all, if you can't say anything nice, don't say anything at alt.
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Monkey Business
College of Arts & Sciences h.1d an "open" meeting
to elect a search committee to find a new dean, Ckt 8.
The Cumru was not notified far enough in advance to
pubticize the meeting. Sntdent organizations were not cont2:Cled.
There ",ere no fliers posted or distributed and the meeting wasn't
brought up in classrooms.
At the meeting, regular faculty members not only nominated
and .voted on all of the faculty members of the committee, but foc
student and staff represent,.. tives it<; well.. In response to concems
thaI were rnised, ld Nelson, vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs, sent OUi a memo explaining that his original intent was [exfaculty, staff and students to c~ their own voices on the.search
committee. . Nelson said he betieved this was a "genuine misunderstanding" and asked. Deborah Larson, assistant dean of the
College of Ans & Scieoces, to hold appropriate elections for the
student, non·regular faculty and staff representatives as soon as possible.
1he memo concluded with a request to
"pass the word 10 all interested parties in
all ways feasible so the elections can be as
repre.sentati ve as possible of the constituencies." lbc student election was set
for4 p.rn. on Oct. 16, a time when most
day students are long gooe and most
JerryWeller
evening students have not yet arrived.
guestccmnercatCf
Once again, there was no chance roc
711e Cllmm to inform students about the
election. Once again, there "\lere no fliers handed out or posted.
Once again, significant student organizations were not contacted
and no mention of the elections was made to students in the class-

Never do today what you
can put off 'til tomorrow f \

TI

rooms.
Non-regular faculty received memos informing them of their
election's time and date, but somehow the ball was drop(:ed when
it came to infonning snxients. l11ree students showed up for
lllUr..ctay's election: a candidate for the position, a friend of the
candidate and me. TIle candidate found out about the election
through a phone call from a faculty member. We all agreed that it
would be unfair to elect a student representative under such dr·
cumstances. Three questions come to mind.
I. Does the time and date Nelson set for the student election
seem realistic? 2. Does it seem like Lnrson tried to "pass the word
to all interestoo parties in all ways feasible ... '!" 3. Was Nelson's
original intent foc the se.11Ch committee ever implemented?
Unfortunately, the answer to all three of these questions is a
resounding no! Any student who has roamed runong the offices of
the College of Arts & Sciences has probably notictxi a cartoon of a
chimpanzee labeled as a srudenL Whether the search committee
circus represents innocent bungling by faculty and administrators,
or an ill-considered altempt by the ringmasters to make monkeys
out of students; it has been an embanassment to the University
and the College of Arts & Sciences. Nelson should put an end to
aU this monkey business by ensuring a properly publicized election for the srudent seal takes place.
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all those people who are reading this right now instead
of doing what they really should be doing - studying· I
salute you. You see, I'm a fellow procrastinator myself,
and I'll do anything I possibly can to delay studying or working.
It's a bad habit I've had all my life.
J wish I didn't procrastinate so mUch, but I have troubie getting
motivated. Every time 1 get an assignment; like a paper, I tell
myselfI will work on it early and finish it before the due date.
Sometimes I come really close to believing myself, but deep down
inside I know I'll be printing out the essay at 3 a.m. on the day it is
due.

-MJ
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Not a bad paper
[ just wanted to drop you folks a note to let
you know you are doing a great j ob. This seems
to be one of the best years for The Current since
the great days of Earl Swift; I really app reciate
the sense of humor. You clearly have your wits
about you.
Thanks.
Ted Ficklen

Health Sciences library

And the KeruJalllegacy
continues to live on
I am a regular reader of The Current and
enjoy it: In the last two recent issues Oct. 6 and
OCI. 13 , I read opinions that I feel deserve
responses.
The first is Eric and Wendy 's Baggelt's leiter
to the editor (Oct. 13) which was a reaction to
Gene Marshall's o'pinion in the Oct. 6 issue.
While in their letter they condemn Marsh.aU for
misrepresentation and name calling, in their letter they seem to be doing the exact same thing to
me at least. In attacking Marshall 's statement
about whether men or women are attacked more,
they demand that he show Statistics to back up
his claim. My question is , "where do they get
their statistics from ."
And I' m not saying they're wrong. It seems '
that they should apply the same standard to
themselves as they do Gene Marshall. Just

I'\OV" ON .

Every once in awhile I'll attempt to work on a paper before the
night before it is due, but I just will not concentrate well and I
won't get anything accomplished. There's
no pressure. I need the pressure of a deadline to get focused.
Deadline pressure can be somewhat of a
,(
rush, however. On nonnal evenings I get
tired around 10 or II , but when I'm working on a paper I'm wired at 2 a.m. I feel
like printing OUI the paper and sprinting .
oveno campus from my house in
Bridgecon to tum it in. Driving would take
too long because my body is running spt;managingeditor
cia! blend of super octane fuel: caffeine and
adrenaline.
~
. Most of the time my system works okay, and, though I compromise sleep and sanity. I'm usually able to get finished just in the
nick of time. Sometimes r spend every last second trying to make
my assignment as artjculate and beautiful as possible , but many ~
times I just make do with what I have when the final buzzer
sounds and I'm out of time.
One time I didn't make my deadline. The night before an English
lit paper was due r chose the topic I would write about but felt too
.tired to start working on it. r set my alarm for 3: 15 a.m. so I could get
up really early and write my paper. After hitting the snooze button
two or three times I dragged myself OUI of bed and started a pol of
J
coffee.
1
About )0 to 15 minutes later the coffee was finished brewing. 1
JXlured a cup, took a sip and had a revelation: there was no way I
could have the paper finished for my 8 am. class. I panicked, but I
figured it wasn't even worth trying to finish the paper thal morning. so
I
I went back to bed and accepted the consequences of handing it in a
day late.
I
I figured it was JXlintless to work on my paper, SO I went back to
bed. It took me about a halfhow' to fall back to sleep, because my
hean was pounding so hard I thought it would burst through my chest.
If my fellow procrastinators feel that I have learned my lesson
from this incident and have become more responsible, don ' t worry, I
haven't.

1

- J'lM<ry-

- - - - --
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because someone uses statsitics with thei r
claims doesn't mean that they ' re correct. In any
debate, especially in the political arena, both
sides can engage- in misrepresentation. Before
anybody jumps the gun about me, I'm saying
violence against women and men is wrong and
should be dealt with appropriately.
By inserting the refrence 10 Hitler, they seem
to be trying to imply that Marshall is a Nazi, or
a fascist, but I could be wrong. Calling someone
an infamous and hated historical figure is the
usual liberal response to a non liberal statement.
Finally, I'm not saying that eveything Gene
Marshall said is correct, either.

Kevin Hinostroza

SGA violates students rights
Once agaiD the Student Government
Association does not cufc about students who
attend classes in the evening. by voting down a
resolution calling for future Homecoming courts
as well as other SGA-sponsored elections to allow
for voting on South Campus as well as during the
evening.
An students pay fees. not just those who attend
day classes on North Campus. The SGA is to represent all students. They 'do not when some students are not given the opportunity to vote. South
Campus evening students are being treated as second class citizens and something needs to be done.
Students should can the SGA office at 516-5105
and complain that their rights are being violated.

Steven Wolfe

1
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n my many journeys, I am
oftcn amazed at where my
day takes me. I have ended
up in some pretty... unusua!...situafions. (Let me refer to the HunkO-Rama Incident of '91 and the
Annadillo Episode of '89 !O support my casc.) Today, my children, I shall tell you the tale of
(' "The-Great-5-Pound-SteakChallenge-Eat- I \- in-an-Hour-and\ It's-Free, The Vegetarian, and the
Religious Fanatics".
On my epic trek west thi s pas!
summer, it was necessal)'~as it
always is when I drive to New
Mexico-to drive through
Oklahoma and Ihe Texas
Panhandle. AI fi rst I hated this
area, but I've grown to like it
because every time I drive
through someth ing really bizarre
happens. The most recent-drive
through was actually fairly boring, as you shall sec.
As hardened veterans of this
~ voyage know, the stretch between
Oklahoma City and Amarillo
advertise "n-oz." steaks that are
free if Ihe cater can finish it in an
hour. The firs t lime I saw this, my
vegetarian sensibilities were
grossly offended once 1 realized
hat this meant nearly six pounds
of meat. Considcring th~t ncwboms weigh only a couple of
pounds more, as-pound, 12ounce stcak is a hearty hunk 0'
cow.
I This trip, though, I wanted to
investigate me type of people who
stepped up to this challenge
because I've always been interested in people who eat dead ani1 mals that actually look like some, thing that had been living at one

I

Students slip and slide their way
through post-Madness celebration

'''<,.

by Craig Holway
special to The Current
It was ba.ss and basketball at the

.

Mark Twain Athletic & Fitncss
Complex last Tuesday night. Close to
JOO people attended the Midnight
Madness Sock Hop sponsored by the
University Program Board (UPB).
There was plenty of music and basketball to keep the fun bumping and dribbUng inl the early hours of the morning.
UPS President Sharone Hopkins
had nothing but good things to say
about the evening and was glad to see
people slowly filling up the bleachers.
Midni ght Mad ness is a nalion wide
evenl lhat marks the official beginning
of the basketballl practice season.
" It started out as just a basketball
practice but we wanted to get more
students involved, so since the university doesn't allow hard soled shoes,
we handed out free socks, gal a DJ.,
and here we arc." The mens and
womens basketball teams alle nded the
event that is he ld at different colleges
and un ivers ities across the country.
This is the second year for the sock
hop. Hopkins and the UPB plans on
continuing the event. Hopkins aecredtted the success of the event to the
efforts of the many people involved,

\ 1'. lOl lS

St. Louis basketball program.
" I was very plea.sed with the
turnout this year, considering that it
was a school night. Although it took
some time to get active, the students
there were enjoying themselves and
having a good time," Hopkins added.
There was an added bonus fo r
attending the event. Those participating were able to enter a raffle to win a
stereo system and a 20" television
donated by Circuit City. There was a
free throw contest in which two SIUdents split the prizes. The teams practiced and the UM- 51. Louis dance
squad was also on hand \ 0 help in the
festivities.
About Ihe futu re of Ihe sock hop
and UM-St. Lo uis basketball program, Ho pkin s Sl id, " As Ihe un iversi ty grows and as the basketba ll
program grows, hopefully the
interest in the team s and program
will grow into a regular part of universi lY life and be like SLU or better." Hopkins added "Encouraging
st udents to attend games throu g hout the season and offe r support to
the teams . That's what it's all
about."
As the basketball teams grow,
the int erest in the sport will grow
and UPS is leading the way with

:

:::~~~~=:~g~~~~~~_~i~n:c\~U;d;in~g~D;O~n~B~"~"~d~i~'~nd:..:t~h':,,:U~M:-~e\'ents like the sock hop.

Top, c:.hico Edwards, left and
Tawnya Reed dance at the
University Program Board's
soc k hop held after the
Midnight Madness celebration . Left, Roderick Herron Jr.
entertains dancers at the
sock hop. Midnight Madness
marks the official beginning
01 basketb all practise for the
men 's and women's teams as
mandated by the National
Colleg iate Athletic
Associat ion .

~me.

My friend, who was riding
along with me, was interested in a
little side trip to the restaurant ,
because, it turned out, her father
had stepped up to the challenge
and walked out a defeated man.
phe was interested in seeing the
place (or places-we never figured out any of the details). I
spent many miles mentally
preparing myself for this restaurant. As it turned out, the menIal
preparation was wasted because
we missed Ihe turn off. True \0
(onn, it look us forever to realize
we had messed up. The moment
we did, t!:tough, we jumped off the
highway and started roaming
around the countryside . The small
lown in which we ended up was
nOI even close to our intended
dFstinalion.
1 Sure, this restaurant had meat
(and lots of it) but it appeared that
this town had a di fferent claim to
fame-a very, very. very large
religious cross. Normally I am tol4
erant of religious people (even
those who follow my own religion) but J was, in shari, very
~pset in not reaching my goal, so
the moment a woman handed me
a religious tract and commented
on the \Own 's allnlction. I conI sciously tried to get her to leave
me alone by comment ing irritably
that the cross looked like it was
upside down . Although this aUu~on 10 satan ism sent her scurrying, it was as if I had tossed the
gauntlet down. AI least one person
saw it as their personal crusade to
PI "save" me.
As people may have already
guessed, such attempts leave me
c9ld. Although God knows I need
saving from myself in many ways ,
I think Ihe world would be a much
less interesting place if that were
to happen complctely. It's all good,
) though, because at least my smartas~ ed attitude earned this one.

IF YOU COULD ASK TIJE UNDERCuRRENT
QUFSTION, \'VlLIT WHOULD IT BE?

J

JIll Barrell'S ooIumll appears every other
week. You can wrile to her at The Currenl
7940 Natural Bridge Road Sl Louis
63121, ema~ her at Cl)rrellt@iinX.ums!.edu
By phone at 516-5174

sail.

Of

by lax alSI6-

" What's your favorite season
and why? "

photos, Ashley CooklThe

- Simon Vchitel
sophomore/liberal arts

Currenl

,

" What would you be willing
to give up for world peace?"
- lorenzo McCoy
senior/Spanish

" Is a quality education for
everyone, or only those who
can pay the most?"
- Delisa Moore
senior/nursing

" What could you do to
releive racial tensi on on
campus and in general?"
- Barbara Nelson
junior/business administration

.

" Do you think the academic
departments here are biased
in the way that they teach? "
- Aaron Morgan
junior/bu siness and accounting

Daniel HazBlton/The Current

A crane prepares to set section of a new ramp at the intersecUon of 1-270 and 1-64. Extensive
constructions projects I 'ike this one regularly snarl traffic and delay students headed for class.

Constructive Criticism:
by Becky Rickard
staff writer

One of the most commonly
known faclS about UM-St. Louis is
that it is predominantly a commuter
school. Many daytime students must
roll out of bed early enough in the
morning to get dressed, eat breakfast
and fight traffic on the congested
highways and side streets just to
make it to class on time. Most

Perpetual road work makes getting
class harder than it already is

evening students try to remain sane
while fighting morning rush hour
traffic, then finish their work for the
day, then sit in evening rush hour
traffic just to attend classes. Just
when students think tr~ffic is bad, it
gets worse.
If you noticed that construction on
St. Louis' highways is worse than it
has been in years past, thaI's because
it is. The Missouri Department of

Transportation (MODOT) estimated
that in 1996, $98.8 million was spent
on hiring contractors tQ repair the
desperate road situation. However,
this year, MODOT estimates that
$141 million will be spent.
It is not a well known fact that the
interstate highway systcm began, and
was first implemented in the 51.
Loui s
area
while
Dwight
see ROADS , page 6
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Tasteful
re-creations define Panic
Standards like S wther Can You Spare a D ime make project timeless
Deborah Holland
The Panic Is On: Songs from the
Great Depression
Gadfl y Records, Inc.
The P(lnic is On is a collection of songs
written in the 1930s and performed by
Deborah Holland. Two factors make this CD
unique from other, more nostalgic renditions.
The first is Holland's musical sound. She does
nOi try 10 recreate Ihe original style. but
instead uses a hybrid of jazz, blues and folk to
give the old songs a modern feel. The CD
does not sound dated, but gives the old songs
new life and introduces them to a younger
audience.
Secondly, she chose songs from a range of
popular hits ("Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?") to commercial nops thai were
obscure when they were written ("We Sure
Got Hard Times Now"). Perhaps the most
interesting of Holland's choices was "Detroit
Moan," written in 1936 by African-American
songwriter Victoria Spivey.
Holland 's arrangements use everything
from slide bass 10 a trash Can lid for cymbals,
and ht::r vocals conjure up the depth of the des-

T he Panic r5 On

Dehlmlh
H oll nnd

peration felt in these hard times. The CD provid<!s a great snippet cor social history by telling
stories of how it felt to have no money and
how people regretted voting for Hoover.
Even more importaJltly. it reminds the lis~
tcner of the humanity of our ancestors, and that
there never really were any 'good old days'.
Who today hasn't fclt the I-hate-the-boss-andIhe-boss-h:ltes-me sentiment expressed in the
song "I am a Un ion Woman (Join the CIO)?"'
- jill

Everelear does it again

Everclear
So Much Fo r The Afterglow
Capitol Records
Everclear comes th rough again
on its third effort with So Much For
17!e Afterglow. Though the album
does not contain an obvious mega,
hit like "Santa M onica." the songs
still possess the C.1lchy Everdear
persona. Wilh the band's music
stuck in the same old. yet attractive,
rut, why do we keep listening? Art
Alexak.is. the band's frontman and
singer/songwriter. keeps us reeling
with his brulal lyrics - that's w hy_
Alexakis ' persistence and heartfelt
sincerity with every song makes

you want to believe that he has to
sing just to get Ihrough everyday
life.
With his diversified experiences,
which always seem to have some
rough twist, driving the ba nd's
music, you can e xpeci new
heanwrenching tales, with the
trademark Everc1ear hooks to go
along wilh them;on the new release
So Much For The AfTerglow.
Everclear will be visiting S t.
Louis at Mississippi Nights on Oct.
31. If you were lucky enough 10
grab a ticket, have a good time
because the show is sold out.
-Travis Regensburger

i

J
Everclear members (I·r) Craig Montoya,
Greg Eklund an d Art Alexakis.

Play It Again, Sam

Barrett

FoIki'OCk-aJUmrv in eartv SIageS of evolUtion
Grand Street Cry ers
Steady on the Shaky Ground
Rhythmic Records
The first CD from Grand Street Crycrs certainly introduces a distinctive new sound _
described as a "fo lk-rock- with an occasional
country beat"
The CD sounds more country than folk,
rock, but is billed as "Texas Rock,"
Listeners expecting more traditional forms
of rock might nol find this album to their liking. and country listener.; might not give the

)

group a chance.
To my ears, the album sounds uneven, and
il would Serve the band to follow one style or
the olher more closely.
This is (hei r firs l CD. however, and any
new hyb rid needs time to evolve. It is quite
possible tha t you ei ther love 'em or hate 'em,
and this is supportcd by the local awards the
band has won in Dallas and Fort Worth.
My advice would be to lislen before you
buy, and be prepared to lislcn twice.
- Jill 8ar1?tt

I

Survival of the finest:
Faculty and staff recognized with service awards
by Becky Zagu"ki
special to The Current

Daniel Hazellorv'The Current

A total of 139 rac ulty ::md staff members
were honored for their yenn; o f service to
UM-St. Louis d uring two separate ceremonies recentl y_
Faculty and staff members were invited to
attend Ihe ceremony in recognition of every
five years of service to the University.
William Klein, an English professor, ,:vas
unable to attend the ceremony because he
had to teach.
However, Klein said he has enjoyed the
JO years he has worked fo r the Universit)·
:lOd he is looking forward to the next 10
years.
George McCall. sociology professor,
said, " I did not suspect 1 wo uld be here for
25 years when I first started in 1972,"
McCall said he will probably be here at
least 10 more years because he is too young
to relire.
When McCall was asked about working
al UM,St. Louis before many of his students were born he laughed and said, "Well.
r never thought of it from that perspective,"
McCall did add Ihat he likes his age advantage because il is "a challenge to discover
where the [students'] minds are. It keeps me
fresh."
The faculty ceremony was held on Oct. 6,
and the staff ceremony was on Oct. 16.

J

,

The Soula rd B lues Band p erform on the U Center p atio as part of the Wednesday Noon live se ries.

ROADS,

from page 5

)

Eisenhower was president. over 4 1 years
ago. Tom Miller, a MODOT public
affairs specialist, believes thaI the roads
in St. Louis are experiencing a "mid·life
crisis."
"We [MODOT] are spending a lot of
money on preservation problems resulting from the age of the roads." M iller
said .
One o f the biggest highway' construc,
tion sights is the r·70 overpass at Third
Street adjacent to the Trans World Dome.
The $17 million project began in July
Daniel HazettorJThe Current
1997 and is not scheduled to be compled
until mid-2000. The project has restricted
Two staff members enjoy a laugh on
travel to two lanes; one for west bound
stage at an awards ceremony that
traffic and one for east bound. This area
honored them and others.
of
construction will increase travel time
During the ceremonies, certificates and
for
the students living in south St. Louis
pins were awarded to the faculty and staff
city and county.
members.
The area of construction that greatly
Each ceremony was followed by a recepaffects
north county commuters includes
tion .
the 1-270 resurfacing project between
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Bellfontaine Road and Lindbergh Avenue.
The
1-270
and
Route 21 and 1-270 and
Route 30 (Gravois Rd.)
interchanges will also

October 24, 1997
Attn Student

Applications available in 267 U Center .. E"ch organization that applies
receives a pumpkin to be carved for a Jack·O·Lan tern contest on Oc t. 31 .

-Tom Miller
public affairs specialist
Missouri Department of Transportation!

be under construclion throughout the next
few weeks. The 1-270 and 1-44 interchange is still under construction, but
M ODOT released a statement explaining
that the closing o f lanes and exits will
occur during non-rush hour periods and at
night. Interstate 44 construction between
Murdoch and Hampton Roads will also follow the same guidelines for lane closures.
MODOTis trying to find solutions to traffic problems in SL Louis. One goal of the
department is to install stale of Ihe art computer and camera networks on the highways
that can connect 10 computers in commuters'

cars.
'This kind of technology can route people
around in efficient ways so that we are not

,
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l ondon $272
Par is , $313 t
$246 .

Where: U Center

Lobby
When: Oct. 31. 1997
Time: 12 pm - 1 pm

COSTUME
CONTEST

Prizes awarded to "Mo st Gruesome" and " Most Origin al" costumes .

overburdening certain areas," Miller said.
M any commuters are wondering what
1998 holds in teons of construction and
traffic nightmares. M ODOT is again,
increasing its budget for road constructiorl
,
to $156 million.
"You can-t pave the world. lust figure
out how to make your systems more e ffi cient:' Miner added.
In the next few years, UM -SI. Louis
students ~ill be greatly affected by the S\
Louis highway mid-life crisis. As MODOi'
spends millions of dollars to improve
transportation, students will have to tune
into traffic reports, wake up earlier or
work faster just to arrive in time for
classes.

l
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~an Jose , COila Ri ca :'
Put your creat ivity
to work!

I

G-ov., Ho1/.

Organizations

Time: 11 am - 1 pm
Where: U Center
Lobby

"We [MODOT] are spending a lot of money on preservation problems resulting fro m t he age of the roads."
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WANTED:
I

PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTOR
The Current is seeking an experienced
photographer with darkroom capabilities
and organizational skills. Person must
director photography staff for weekly
newspaper, take, develop and coordinate
photographs and enjoy what s/he does.
Send resumes ,and clips to Bill at:
The Currellt
7940 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis MO 63121
516-5174
fax 516-6811
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Riverwomen vollevball
gets revenge on Quinev
Team looks ahead to Tampa Classic
The team also had a .2 18 hitting
percentage.
In
co mparison .
The
UM-SL
Louis Quincy had a .05 1 hitting percenlRiverwomen volleyball team age.
defea ted Quincy 3·1 at Mark:
Kaseou rg said th'a( in addition
Twain Building Del. 14 in a to the impressive hitting, digging,
rematch between the two Great and passing, the team 's middle
and outside at{ac kers perfonned
Lakes Valley Conference ri vals .
The Riverwomen fell to well.
Quincy the first time the learns
"It was importa nt to establish
met, on Oct. 2 at Quincy. the middle atTack because that
However it took a team effort to creates an opening for the outs ide
get past their GLVC opponent the hiller," he said. "We took full
second time.
advantage of those opportuni ties."
Before the Quincy match, the
Kaseourg said that the team is
Riverwomen , (9-9 overall, 4-6 playi ng with the confidence it had
GLVC), split a weekend hOrt:Je at the beginning of the season.
series on Oct. 10-11. The
" We started o ff well , then
Riverwomen lost 3-2 to Southern dropped a few games, but everyIndiana , ·the n swept Kentucky one is back on the same page," he
Wesleyan 3-0.
said.
According to Assistant Head
The Riverwomen will travel to
Coach Erik Kaseourg, revenge Florida for the annual Tampa
was a key factor in the Quincy Classic on Oct. 17-19. The team's
first opponent will . be old rival
matchup.
"There was no doubt about College of 51. Francis from Joliet,
revenge because that loss really Illin ois. The tOurnament will prove
hurt," he said. ·'It was a \\'ell to be highly competitive. It
deserved win."
includes last year's runner up and
Kaseourg added that the team this season's top ranked team
came out focused and executed Tampa, Top 25 South Florida, and
perfectly.
Florida Tech.
" We had a good game plan and
" I think we have a decent shot,
the girls followed it," he said. but we are going 10 have to be on
"We outplayed Quincy in every top of our game if we are going to
aspect."
beal Tampa,'· Kaseourg said.
While the team looks ahead ,
The Riverwomen dominated in
the first game 15.2, continued to Kaseourg said that there is much
play well in the second game as room for improvement. .
they won 15-8, they dropped the
"We need to improve our passing
third game 15·8, but rebounded to because that creates more opportuclaim the match in the fourth nities. and also our digging and our
serving," he said. ·'We 'have also
game 15-9.
Senior Laura Gray led the team improved our blocking, but it can '
with 16 kills , sophomore Nicole still be better."
Wall had a .308 hitting IlercentKaseourg said that the keys to
age,
freshman
Michelle the tearn's success include all of
Hochstatter had three blocks, and these aspects, but especially serving.
junior Leslie Armstrong tied Wall
''If we can serve tough and mainfor the most digs with nine .
taining a good balance of serving
T he team finished with 51 without missing, we will be fine :'
kill s, 46 digs, and four blocks . he said.
by Brian Folso m

staff writer'

B ri a n Folsorn
sportsassociate

\

e are fas!
approaching probably the busies!
and most exciting lime of the
spons year, not just on the professional level, but on the college level as well. Not one day
goes by without at leas t some
sportin g event tak ing place.
For most universities, men's
and women's soccer is i:; full
sV/ing with basketball right
aro und the corner. Women's
volleyball is at the midway
point as well.
\
October has always been one
{ of my favorite months of the
sports ye ar because it signals
the end of one spOrt, and the
beginning of a couple of others,
and one that is reaching the
midway point in the season. It
is actually kind of a biuersweet
fecling. Baseball is winding
\ down after a long, g rueling season. This always makes me sad ,
but the playoffs and the atmosphere the Wo rld Series brings
keep my spiri ts raised and it
doesn't hit until the last out of
the Series that there won't be
any more baseball to Walch
until spring training starts again
in March.
It is. however, nice to see a
couple of new teams in the
Series. Since the Braves beat
the Cardinals last year, I was
real1y pulling for Floriaa to
win. I was happy to see Jim
Leyland get to the Series for the
first time after failing to do so
with the Pirates. I am especially
impressed with Cleveland and
, their ao::complishments in the
pOStseason. I wil! admit, I was
originally rooting for the
Mariners , but I am glad to see
the Indi an s battling for a title
again. It is going to be tough 10
) decide which team to root for,
but r anticipate an excitin g, low
scn~ing series. I think we are
gcing to see some g reat defense
on Doth sides. f predict Florida
will prevail in seven games
only because they have the
home field advantage and r
~ think that their pitching staff is
stronger than the Indians ' staff.
While the baseball season
comes to a close. this lime of
year welcomes hockey and basketbalL From what I have seen
of the Blues so far, it looks like
{it will be an exciting season.
Onl y time will tell. The NB.A
regular season will get under
way soon as well. I wish St.
Louis had an NBA team so that
I could attend some games, but
1 still love watching games on
television.
r appreciate hockey and basketball players because I don't
think I could playa season as
long as they do. which is usually from the begi nn ing of
October to the mid dle of June.
h seems like fo rever from Ihe
beginning of p reseason to th e
,champions hip game. Don' t forget about the football season
which is almost half over. I
have my thoughts on who mi ght
gD all the way, b ut it is still toO
ea rly to tell and anything could
happen.
) Th is is the only month where
all fou r "major" sports are
occurring at the same time, and
I love every minute of it. I
know that every day there will
be at least somethi ng to watch,
so Itry to take full advantage of
ihe situation.
By the way, another prediction : Kevin Brown wil! win
MVP.

W

+

Ashley CookIThe Current
Leslie Armstrong, left, f ights for possession of t he ball with a Quincy player while
Michelle Hochstatter, center, wai ts for t he return in Tuesday's game,

Men's soccer eRioving recent wins,anticipating toughconference action
GLVC win 'most important objective 'for team

Nr;w scorers keep

Rivermen competitive
by Ken Dunkin
staff writer
Goals have been coming
from unlikely sources fo r the
Rivennen soccer learn, and they
aren't complaining as long as
they keep winning.
The season has been an u'p
and down one for the Rjvermen.
Early in the year they had trouble scoring, but now they have
trouble defending. Last Tuesday
role player Alan Cross scored
his first goal of the year in overtime to defeat Drury. Last
Sunday pan timer Drew Wilson
scored twO goals to help the
team de feat Southern Indiana 3-

by Ken Dunkin
staff writer
The men 's soccer team will have
their hands full as they shoot to
make the conference tournament.
The squad is 3-4 in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference which currently has them in sixth place. Only
the top-seven teams make the tournament.
"I think the players understand
that making the tournament is our
most
important
objecti ve,"
Ri vermen head coach Tom
Redmond said. "And thai it's not a
lock for us to make it"
For the Rivennen to get in the
tournament they must win several of
their remaining four conference
games.
'''Ibere are a couple of teams that
are right with us in the standings,"
Redmond said. "We are meeting
many of those teams down the road.
Those games are very imponant."

A UM-St Louis player, right, battles for the ball with a Quincy player.

2.
" It's a curious season we ' re
having," said Rivermen head
coach Tom Redmond . " It doesn 't
look like we're going to win games
3-0 or 2-0. They are closer to 4-2

and 4~3. I may have a few more
gray hairs before the season is
over. We are going to work hard on
defending a little' better so we can
shut a few teams down."

The Rivennen are wanting to
shut learns down 'because they
have been in several tough battle in
previous weeks. They had a shootsee COMPETE, page.S

" There are a couple of
teams that are right
with us in the standings. We are meeting
many of those teams
down the road. Those
games are very important. "
-Tom Redmond
coach, men's soccer
Redmond feels that the team must
go 3- 1 in the fina l four games.
Winning three would likely put them
in the qLVC tournament as they
would finish with a 6-5 record.
"I don't feel if that if we go less
than 3-1 that we will make the tournament," Redmond said. "ff we went 56 it would put us in a tie-breaker. It
will be an interesting finish."

l
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THIS WEEK
Contact the
Athletic
Department 101
Information
about these and
other events.
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Oct. 14
UM·St. Louis 3. Quincy 1

26

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Touframent
1st round

GLVC Tournament
1st round

TBA

TBA

Oct. 12
Southern Indian 2, UM·St. Louis 3
Oct. 15
UM·St. Louis 7, St. Francis 0
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GLVC

TBA

SCOREBOARD

al

al

Gannon
2:00 p.m.

Mercyhurst
11:00a.m.

al

al

SIU-Edwardsville
7 :30 p.m.

Indianapolis

TBA

MEN 'S SOCCER
Oct. 12
UM·St. Louis 3, Southern Indian 2

See page 8 for photos from
Midnight Madness
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Women's soccer rolls
over 51. Francisteam

Madness '97

wanted to get everyone
involved in the offense and
The women's soccer team focus on putting the ball in the
dominated playas it soundly net."
defeated the College of 5 1.
The Riverwomen scored
Francis 7-0. The Riverwomen early and led at halftime 4-0.
oUlShot St. Francis 23-2.
"The first goal gave us a lot
" We dominated the game," of momentum. We then hung
head coach Beth Goetz said. laugh and put in a second goal
"We passed the ball well and and knew things would go OUf
had a ton of opponunities for way," Goetz said .
everyone."
When asked about any playOf the seven goals, three er that stuck out in her mind,
were scored by Carrie Marino, Goetz said, "Everyone had a
while Jenny Terbrock, Beth good game. We worked togethErnst. Julie Reiter and Lynn er and things came together."
The learn is off for a wee'le
Lueddecke each added one of
before it hosts a tournament
their own.
According to Goetz, the with St. Cloud State, Quincy
team played a different type of and North Dakota State.
Goetz believes the game
game.
"The team played with more against St. Francis helped the
confidence and enthusiasm. team's balance .
"We scored fou r minutes into
"I hope it sets the tone for the
the game and it boosted our remaining four games. It will be
confidence," Goetz said. "We a confidence builder to finally
focused more on offense. "We put a team away," Goetz. said .

by Dave Kinworthy

stair writer

COMPETE,

Top left, Melanie Marcy, left, and Denise Simon,
right. Bottom left, lor, Kyle Bixler, Jason
log sdon , Mike Harris and Greg Ross. Below,
Mi ke Harris, left, and Josh Wolf, right. All began
basketball parctice at 12:01 a.m . Wednesday.
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out with Quincy, which was a
losing bailie as they fe ll 5-4.
They then defeated Southern
Indiana. Though Indiana kept
the game interesting.
" We regrouped against
Southern
Indiana,"
Redmond said. "Of course
though we made it challenging."
The challenge was playing with only 10 players on
the field. Joe Becker had
received a red card minutes
before the end of the firs t
half. A learn thtl! has a player who receives a red card
must piny down one player.
The Rivennen held a slim
2-1 lead at the time of the

ejection. Quincy capital ized
on the man advantage midway through the second half
when
midfielder
Sam
Jenkins scored. The goal tied
the game at two.
"After they got the tying
goal I thought how are we
going to score against II
men,"
Redmond
said.
"About a minute laler Mark
Mendenhall put a great ball
over their defenders and
Drew Wilson was just wai ting by the back post and put
il in. It was an exce ll ent
goal."
The goal was Ihc eVl'nlual
game
winner.
11
was
Wilson's third goal of the

•

season.
The .team also saw freshman Kevin McCarthy gel
his sixth staT! or the season.
He had replaced starler Brad
Bee ler Ihe previous day
against Quincy after Beeler
had given up three goals in
the first half.
"We did n't want to put
Brad in Ihal situation after
the
game
Saturday,"
Redmond said. "We didn't
want him to have to deal
He
with his confidence.
unders tood why we made
the chan ge. I had been thinking of givi ng Kevin some
games anyway \ 0 gel some
minutes under his belt."

International Center for Tropical Ecology
at the University of Missouri·St. Louis

World Ecology Day
Friday, October 24 , 1997 8:45 A.M. . I :00 P.M .

M,orning Speakers
8:45 A.M.-I O:30 A.M.

lohn Melack
Dqulltmmt q Biological Sdrnas,

Ul'lill!Nig' of

California, Santa BQ7bara
Biogeochemical and Ecological Processes on the
Floodplain of the Amazon River: Experimental,
Observational and Remote: Sensing Sludies

Idirey Richey
Sdlool of Octllllography, Ullivmiry of Washington
From Mesopotamia to the Amazon: How do Very
Large Rivw Represent Their Landscape?

I.C. Penney Building

Environmental Displays
& Lunch Break
10:30 A.M. - Noon

Noon Speaker
12 P.M . . I PM.

Robert Meade

u.s. Ceologicili Survry, Dtnm, Colorado
The MiSSissippi: The Engineered River
Orf~~.sord ~l:

O CTOBER 20, 1997

.

Mal/inri;nJI lilt.
Ullr,IIUil'J Ehtac'on «Oulullin,
UI!tJI oj Arts &: Sdmw

,
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CLASSIFIEDS
,

T RAVEL

FOR SALE

\

1995 Ford Probe; white; automatic; full power; keyless entry; sunroof. Excellent condition. best
offer. 48,000 mi. 355-6427.

\

1

1981 Yamaha SRl85 street hike.
28,000 miles. Runs and looks
good. $450 call 739-7 194.
Trek 950 mountain hike, 2 yrs, old,
RIDDEN ONLY ONCE! light
weight and durable. Not like new,
IT IS l'.'EW! Paid $600, will sell
for $400 OBO - Ashish@3972363.

\

'93 Jeep Wrangler, CD, New lires,
Black, Hardtop/softwp, $10.500.
836-6562 leave message.
1961 Ford Falcon. white, two-door
sedan wI nuto transmission; asking

$],800, call Todd @516-8671.

,j

---=----TRAVEL

SERVICES
EARN

Guaranteed Best Prices 10 Mell.ico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. Group
Discounts & Daily Free Drink
Parties! Sell Trips, Earn Cash, &
Go Free! 1·800·234·7007.
www.endlesssumme rtours.com

S7S0-$l S00IWEEK
EARN
$750·$1500/WEEK
Raise all the m oney your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
nvestment, very litlle lime needed.
There's no obligation, so why not
call fo r information today.
call 1-800-323-8545 x 95

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! !
Absolute Best SRlNG BREAK
P:lckages available!! INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS,
or small GROUPS wanted!!! Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or
hltp:J/www.iclp.co

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Know Your Rights! Free
Consultations. Avoid Points and &
Save on [nsurance Costs. Most
cases handled for one-time fee of
$50 and no office visjt necessary !
DWUBACIREFUSALS
Free Consultations. Fees from$250
CALL 241-1768
ATrY'S 1. SHELHORSE & W.
GAVRAS

HELP WANTED
Earn lots of cash and travel free,

(STIJDENT REPS WANTED) call
now to get an early start and earn a
fat check before Christmas
1-800-657-4048.

It's not 100 la!cjoin Aerobics classes. I fee gets you into any class
until Dec . ."!f). fax 5503 Rec Sports.

H OUSING

FREE TR IPS AND CASH!
S PRING BREAK! Outgoing individuals - sell IS and go FREE.
Cimcun, South Padre, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, South Beach, FL.
Guaranteed best prices. 1·800SURFS·UP.
www.sludentexpress.com

*** EARN F REE TRIPS &
CAS H! *'*
CLASS TRAVEL needs students
to promote Spring Break 1998!
, Sell 15 trips & travel free! H ighly
motivated stu dents can earn a
free trip & over S.lO,OOO! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, or Florida! North
America's largest student tour
operator! Cal! Now! 1-800-838I} 6411
.
AAA HHH ! Snu g Break ' 98,

DON'T "YOU" DESERVE
MORE MONEY? GIVE YOURSELF A RAISE! ! WHY NOT

University Meadows resident seeks
female university student to take ovec
her lease oontr<K:l A considerable incentive will be given! Please call 5 16-7849
fordetails.

OF

Looking for an apartment close 10 campus? I'm looking for a male srudcnt 10
take over my lease at the Univet5ity
Mc.xIows. Furnished. I wiU leave my
$"200 sccwilY deposit and paid fumiru:re
~il plus $100. Rent is $241 per
month. 516-7661.

SHIP? A

LIFE

RESIDUAL INCOME?
CALL MAIL(314) 995-9515 AND
LET US "SHOW YOU THE
MONEY"

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Cards fundraisers for fraternilics, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up to
$ 1000 by earning a whopping
$S.OONISA applic:ltion. Call
(COIl7INUF.DINNEXTCOLUMNJ
1-!WO-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ callers receive FREE T • SHIRT.

Wanted: production manager
Must have some DTP experience.
preferably Quark XPress, attention
to detail, quick leamer. weekend
availability.
Have resume and call
Bill at516-51 74.

Wanted : photography director
Must have technical knowledge of
photography process, developing
included. Direct staff of four or five
photographers.
Have resume and call
Bill at 516-5174.

--~~---------------===~--==
r------------------------------------,
to a
This COl4Xlf1 entities bearer

I

!

FREE MOCKTAIL
(na<><U:x>hdi:: oxl<Iai _ I

I
I

Can 00 redeemed at

I
I

MOCKTAIL PARTY

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Wednesday, October 22. 1997
11:00 am. to 2:00 p.rn.
In UnNersity een.... 1.obby
An Alcohol Awareness Week Event Sponsored by:

I

)

I
I

\

Mackenzie Place
Ren ovated 1-2 bedroom
Ask about our student specials
Access to all major Hwys., shopping, and restaurants
We ll lighted off street parking,Quiet safe location,
On-site laundry, walk in closets New carpet & appli- '
ances
Pool, court yard , tennis court

638-0636

Horizons Peer EducatOis

IL ____________ _ ________ _ ________ _ __ __ _ ~
For more info call (314) 515-5730
I

Break!

St. James Place
\

HELP WANTED: Servers and Servers Assistants. The
University Club, St. Louis' premier dining and athletic
club is seeking Servers and Servers Assistants. We offer
the following benefits:

Renovated 1-2 bedroom
Ask about our student specials
Clayton area
Well lighted off street parking, on-site laundry
new carpet & appliances

)

• Extremely competitive wages for both hourly and
gratuitied employees.

647-6233
From $299

• Flexible hours and scheduling. Both day and evening
positions available.

..

...
Need A Job?

Experience preferred, but not required. A well groomed
appearance necessary. Contact the.University Club either
in person or by telephone between the hours of 10:30 A.M .
and 4:30 P.M. We are located at 1034 S. Brentwood Blvd,
Suite 2000, Brentwood, MO 631 17. 7ZS-ZZZZ An
Equa l Opportunity Employer.

***

Pregnant?

Visit our office today...

)

Career Services
308 Woods Hall - 516-5111
Opening Doors of Opportunity

Ski Breaks

•

,.

L.

v
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(

-
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The University Bookstore will be holding its 10th Annual

Customer Appreciation Day
on Monday, October 27.
Register NOW in The Bookstore
fo r lots of prizes!!! * Drawings held every hour.
Come and join us for refreshments at
The Bookstore and to see if you HAVE WON!

List of Prizes for Customer Appreciation Day
'- 26" Trail Blazer Bike-1S Speed
.. Sony AM/FM Stereo Walkman
- Panasonic Stereo Clock Radio
.. Sony Cordless Phone/Clock
Radio
- Silver Streak Lava Lite Lamp

•

* Need not be present to win
* Photq 10 required to pick
up prizes

Bookstore Hours:
8:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. '

,

'* Prizes must be picked by
November 3rd . 7:00p.m.
"

- Bell South Answering
Machine
- Jansport Backpack
- Tee Shirts, Hats, Books,
Coffee Cups
AND MUCH MORE!!!

,
"

,0,
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